
Early Childhood Music Training 
with  Babies, Toddlers and 

Young Children



“Very engaging. Enthusiastic. Got us involved, up on our feet - this helped me 
remember the vast amount of  information that was given to us.”

If  you require further information on our training packages or musical activities that 
we provide please contact us at ...

The Music House for Children, 306-310 Uxbridge Road, London, W12 7LJ

T: 020 8932 2652

Email: notes@musichouseforchildren.co.uk

Website: wwww.musichouseforchildren.co.uk 

We can train at our school in Shepherds Bush or in a venue or school of  your choice.

The Music House for Children is registered not-for-profit organisation limited by 
guarantee.  Company number: 4346605

Inspirational musical learning with 
children and families



How many times have you enjoyed making music with your children in schools and 
children’s centres, or singing at home - yet felt that you could do so much more? 

The Music House for Children provides a unique and effective training 
programme to encourage confident music making, singing and dancing with young 
children and babies. Old songs are brought to life with new ideas, dancing, musical 
play and storytelling.

We nurture and encourage family-led music making at home as well as in nursery 
school’s and children’s centres.  

Our training is supported by a wide range of  different resources collated from world 
and traditional songs, poems, rhymes and musical 
storytelling books. 

High quality instruments have been commissioned by The Music House for Children 
to offer an age appropriate, bespoke package for use in the 
nursery setting and in the home. 

Training events can take place on site or at our music school in West London. 

What can The Music House for Children do 
for you?  



Why train the Music House way? 

We incorporate early childhood music methodology such as Kodaly, 
Dalcroze, with an in-depth understanding of  how babies, toddlers and young 
children respond musically, and through creative play. Our training and research is 
constantly evolving, keeping the material and link to early years curricula without 
compromising the quality of  music delivery

Early childhood practitioners, music educators, childminders and parents will learn:

•	 New skills appropriate to the younger age groups

•	 Increased confidence in ability to teach babies and young children

•	 New and familiar songs with different ways to engage children musically

•	 Linking the recognised methods such as Kodaly and Dalcroze to engage in local 
practice

Babies, young children and families gain the following skills:

•	 Links to development of  motor (physical), phonetics (speech), creativity and 
spontaneous musical learning

•	 Creative musical play, singing and musical adventure

•	 Dancing & playing instruments in groups and independently

•	 Socialising and bonding with key adults

•	 Spontaneous sound-making with movement independently and in groups. 



Module One 
Moving through music. Enhancing creative and physical development through 
musical games, songs and adventure. The importance of  moving to music in the 
context of  learning.

•	 Looking at the different ways to enjoy moving and exploring the environment in 
musical adventures and mini-stories. 

•	 Exploring games and character play through music and movement. 
•	 Using music to support motor development with poems, songs and musical 

games. 
•	 Using movement to nurture communication and participation.
•	 Engaging young children with various instrumental activities.
•	 Using appropriate musical resources to facilitate moving and physical                

development. 

Module Two
Developing language through musical storytelling and creative adventure.  
Accessing the beginnings of  language through sound making. 

•	 Understanding the links from all sensory mechanisms to encourage vocal 
exchange.

•	 Enabling vocalising through a range of  musical games. 
•	 Nurturing attachment in musical ways to encourage sound making and language.
•	 Developing well-loved songs and tales through music making and child-initiated 

responses.
•	 Immersing musical activities within all EYFS areas to supports speech and 

language acquisition 

Modules 
Chosen modules should reflect two for a half  day or four for a full 
day’s training



Module Three 
Establishing a template for music activities in a nursery setting. Using modules to 
support enrichment in learning throughout a routine nursery day.

•	 Introduction of  a music framework to enhance a daily nursery routine. 
•	 Introducing music across the key areas of  nursery curricula learning. 
•	 Empowering early childhood teams with the skills to facilitate learning through 

musical play
•	 Looking at resources to provide music making and early learning opportunities.
•	 Ways of  using individual music modules in an early childhood setting at any time.

Module Four 
Using musical instruments with very young children. Sourcing quality resources and 
applying appropriate instrumental use within a nursery or home setting. 

•	 Understanding the importance of  quality instruments. What constitutes quality, 
and what is appropriate for the different age groups. 

•	 Using music instruments to nurture vocalisation, composition and musical         
adventure. 

•	 Taking instruments out of  a ‘music corner’ and putting them into others areas of  
an early childhood setting. 

•	 Supporting toddlers in musical play through instrumental exploration. 
•	 How instruments can assist and empower children with English as an additional 

language (EAL). 

Module Five 
Engaging babies and toddlers in musical ways. Supporting attachment through sound 
making and song. Using appropriate materials, resources and musical games to 
nurture whole sensory and creative development in the nursery and at home. 

•	 Looking at the earliest beginnings of  communication through music making. 
•	 Using movement with sounds and song and nurturing all three with adult         

intervention and participation
•	 Recognising and understanding the importance of  a young child’s musical          

responses, and engaging musically at a child’s pace. 
•	 Enabling a very young child’s development through instrumental exploration   

and vocal play. 



Module Six
Supporting young children with partial or profound needs in music and sound 
making, song and musical games. Enabling musical learning through a template and 
modules of  curriculum based music making. 

•	 Seeing how music can support learning in young children with profound and mild 
learning difficulties including deafness, cognitive and sensory impairment, autism 
and other.

•	 Exploring the differences in music education and music therapy, and the support 
that both can provide in developing a child with specific needs. 

•	 Music ideas and activities for the different needs. 
•	 Communication through musical enrichment in families and children with SEN. 

With all modules a background of  the significance of  music to learning in young 
children is given, it’s relevance to the early childhood foundation goals, and it’s 
support in social, motor, sensory development and nurturing the whole child within 
the context of  nursery and home.

Training costs  
Half  day from £300 (max 16 participants) 
Full day from £550 (max 16 participants)
Includes use of  resources, literature and music books. 
Travel costs depend on location

Training modules can be tailored to each group’s needs. All training events require 
active participation in parts, including moving and vocalising. A sense of  enthusiasm 
is crucial! Coupled with curiosity, each participant can 
explore how music supports a range of  children including those with 
specific needs, and/or from extremely vulnerable circumstances.



“Very informative, energetic and inspiring.”
Rosie Austin (Musician)

“I learnt alot about balancing sessions and developing songs.” 
Rachel Edmonds (Educator)

“Inspiring, energetic, positive, professional and engaging. 
R Young (Music teacher) 

“As a non teacher I found the bits about tricks of  the trade very useful!” 
Olivia Maffett (Educator)

“Fantastic, very informative and playfull. Loved every minute.”
Music teacher

“Brilliant! Precise, fun and informative! And approachable!”
London Children’s centre

What they say



As the founder, Emma Hutchinson has initiated training and 
teaching in early childhood music since 1994. The urgent need to 
address disjointed quality provision and resources continues. 
Our trained team help nursery groups and families to immerse 
music making on site, and to build confidence, communications 
and social skills. 

Emma and her team encourage traditional and new approaches to music making. 
Knowledge of  child psychology is imperative when teaching very young children. 
Our tutors work with age appropriate materials and approaches in musical 
experiences. Combined with encouraging child-initiated musical play, we use live 
instruments and resources to support composition. 

Our training and teaching programmes are constantly updated to keep tutors and 
children invigorated and interested. All our tutors play an instrument and sing. 
The high quality instruments for children are commissioned specially by the school. 

The Music House for Children is an active member of  Music Educators & 
Researchers for Young Children UK (MERYC), London Early Years Music Network 
(LEYMN) and EarlyArts. 

We support the following organisations in training and music making: 
Childminder’s Association, Primary Care Trust, private and state nursery groups, 
and pre and post-natal groups.

We host training events on site and at your own premises. The Early Years 
Foundation stages are immersed within all our training modules. We are pro-active 
in immersing creative led music making across the nursery ages and beyond. 

All our resources including musical storybooks are available on 
www.littlebirdsong.co.uk

History     



Musical song books and musical story tales
The Music House for Children has created a range of  enchanting music books to 
support vocalising, speech acquisition, singing, creative exploration and whole family 
engagement. Nursery schools and families can build up a musical library to enjoy 
singing and storytelling, complete with a cd, pictures and lots of  ideas. 

Instruments
The Music House for Children has a unique early years instrumental 
package suitable for age groups between 0–2 and 2–5 years. 
They come in their own special treasure basket, complete with a 
resources book for use in any early years setting. 

Training Resources 

(A) £14.99 book and CD (B) £9.99 book and CD

(C) £5.99 book (D) £65 resources pack 



Registration Form    

Training Date Option 1 Option 2

First Name

Surname

Address

Telephone number 

Email address

How did you hear about us?

Experience in music making 
(if  any)
Known children’s songs 
(if  any)
What instruments do you have 
on site?

Total number of  participants

Please circle all items you wish to purchase
A £14.99 + PP B £9.99 + PP C £5.99 + PP D £65 + PP

Half  day £300 Full day £550
Delivery Charge £ Total Amount £

Payment options - please delete as applicable

Card  
Payment Cheque Bank 

Transfer

Signature

Name on card

Card number
Exp 
Date Issue no Valid date Sec 

code



Terms & Conditions 

Cheques should be made payable to The Music House for Children.

Bank Details for transfers 
Account Number: 20517739
Sort Code: 20-35-93
Company Name: The Music House for Children

Places are allocated on a first come, first served basis. 
Places will not be reserved until full payment is received. 

Postage & packaging for resources 
All items include VAT but exclude Delivery.
Please allow up to 21 days for full delivery. Whilst every effort will be made to ensure 
that all items reach the destination in perfect condition, promptly, The Music House 
cannot be held responsible for any damage in transit. Clients will be advised of  any 
delay beyond our control. Any items not in perfect condition should be returned 
within 10 days for replacement or refund (at the discretion of  The Music House). 
Refunds on used items cannot be given.

Registration Form - continued    



The Music House for Children 
306-310 Uxbridge Road, London, W12 7LJ

T: 020 8932 2652
notes@musichouseforchildren.co.uk
wwww.musichouseforchildren.co.uk 

Registered not-for-profit organisation limited by guarantee  
Company number: 4346605

Inspirational musical learning with 
children and families

 


